Abstract (Updated)
•To what degree do people look at the same or different areas?
•Is there a consistency within gender and age groups in AOI?
•Does the AOI vary among groups?
•Does it vary with video content?
We have found little prior work on eye movements while watching video, but did find a suggestion that there might be differences between gender groups 3 For static images, the scanpath 1,2 depends on • Gender and age characteristics of the observers • Task they are asked to perform • Types of images To do that, we need to know where people look when watching video. In particular, do they look at the same thing (i.e. in the same area on the screen)? 3 How to determine AOI • Filter Criteria -Made very "liberal" here to provide maximum yields for the merge process
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Summary
• Between all groups, when the AOIs had temporal coincidence, they were less than 3 degrees apart from 65% to 85% of the time (panel 12, table 1) • The high level of AOIs and AOI coincidences between groups, even away from the screen center, suggests that a single AOI might be appropriate for varied audiences in many applications • Within groups, the Old Male group had the highest AOI rate and the Young Female group had the lowest AOI rate (panel 11). The AOI rate was 2-3 times the chance coincidence rate (for 9 deg 2 criteria) • The Young Female group had lowest overall yields, perhaps due to the use of contact lenses • Analysis of the frames where group AOIs differ might be of interest in determining what type of visual or content categories would account for such difference between observers and among gender and age group AOIs
